
IMS INDICATOR STRIPS 
AND TAPE
HU-FRIEDY

Indicator strips are a chemical monitor used to
monitor the steam sterilization process. The IMS
Monitor Tape is strong 3⁄4" (19 mm) tape that can be
written on and visually differentiates processed
from non-processed cassettes. The pre-printed
tape is available with specific procedural set-ups,
color-coded or blank. 60 yards (55 m) per roll. 

250/Box
8431375   Strips [IMS-1240]
                
Tape, 60 Yards
8431381    Amalgam [IMS-1251]
8431382   C&B T [IMS-1252]
8431383   Cement [IMS-1253]
8431384   Composite [IMS-1254]
8431385   Endo [IMS-1255] 
8431386   Exam [IMS-1256]
8431388   Perio [IMS-1258] 
8431389   Prophy [IMS-1259]
8431390  Yellow [IMS-1265]
8431391    Red [IMS-1266]   
8431393   Blue [IMS-1268]  
8431380   Blank [IMS-1250]
8431368   Surgery [IMS-1248]
8431395   Restorative [IMS-1247]
8431397   Extraction [IMS-1257]
8431584   Gray Stripe [IMS-1262]
8431586   Orange Stripe [IMS-1263]
8431588   Purple Stripe [IMS-1264]
8431590  Green Stripe [IMS-1267]
8431372   Lead & Latex [IMS-1460]

Tape Dispenser Holds 9 Rolls
8431594   [IMS-1270]           
                
Mini Tape Dispenser Holds 4 Rolls
8431596   [IMS-1270H]

STEAM STERILE INTEGRATOR
HU-FRIEDY

Integrators are a Class 5
sterilization monitor
designed to react to all
critical variables in the
sterilization cycle: time,
temperature and presence
of steam.

Strips, 100/Pkg.
8431598   [IMS-1241]

STEAM INDICATOR
MILTEX/THOMPSON

For use in monitoring steam and EO gas
sterilization processes. Provides instant visual
verification that sterilant has reached center 
of each.

8" Strips, 250/Box
8763100   [STDIND]

SURE CHECK STRIPS
CROSSTEX

Use regularly inside
sterilization
packaging such as
pouches, tubing,
autoclave bags, CSR
wraps. Process
indicator strip turns color in both steam and
chemical vapor sterilizers when all conditions for
sterilization have been achieved. 

3.75" x. 0.675", 100/Box
3414015 White [SCK]
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BLUE STEAM INDICATOR
TAPE - CONTINUED

disposable wraps that require a tape with greater
adhesion than is typically used on woven
sterilization wraps. The white stripes turn to black
so you can easily see when your package has
passed through a steam sterilization process. Not
for use on linen or muslin.  

4931537    1" Wide x 60 yds. Long

BIOLOGICAL MONITORING 
SYSTEM
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

Darby Biological
Monitoring Systems are
for use in dry heat,
chemical, EO and steam
sterilizers. Highly resistant
dual-species bacterial
spores provide the most
reliable method of testing for an effective
sterilization cycle. Mail in service is cost effective

STERILIZATION 
MONITORING
DEVICES

and provides confidential results, with immediate
notification of any test failure. The automatic
reminder program ensures you remain compliant. 

9542660  2 Test Strips & 1 Control Strip 12/Box 
9542662  2 Test Strips & 1 Control Strip 48/Box
9542664  1 Test Strip & 1 Control Strip 52/Box 

ATTEST BIOLOGICAL 
MONITORING SYSTEM
3M 

Attest is a convenient
system that provides the
products you need to
monitor the steam
sterilization cycle. The self-contained biological
indicators significantly reduce the possibility of
contamination, minimizing false positives and
ensuring more accurate results. The incubator
automatically crushes vial to release medium,
making it safer and easier to use than other
systems. The 14-vial capacity meets the needs of
both small and large offices. The Attest Biological
Monitoring System is a convenient, reliable system
for monitoring steam sterilization. Test results are
known in 24-48 hours. The results can be
documented in the Attest Record Book.  

Monitoring System: Incubator, Biological 
Indicators, Record Book
8670225 [116K]

Incubator
8670227 [116]

Record Book
3249035 [1266-A]

Biological Indicator, 25/Box
3249025 [1262P]

Bio Flash Indicator, 25/Box
8670220 [1261P]

Rapid Readout,  50/Box
3249026 [1292] 

BIOLOGICAL TEST PACK &
CULTURE SERVICE
PROGRAM
PROPPER

The Centers for Disease
Control and AAMI
recommend a weekly
biological indicator challenge
of all sterilizers. This is
important to help prevent
cross-contamination, and to
protect patients and medical
professionals from infection
that can result from a faulty
sterilizer or its incorrect

Sterilization Indicator Tape & Strips
Sterilization Monitoring Devices

100% price transparency • visit darby.com or download our app to access your current pricing and start saving today!
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